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The seventh hike for 2014 will be Wednesday May 28
th 

from Boulder Creek Cemetery 

down to Leonia Bridge. Like the Kootenai Trail, this is another hike over the Kootenai 

River at the edge of Katka Mountain east of Bonners Ferry. We will leave the Pace Home 

(7087 Funkhouser Street, Bonners Ferry) at 8:00 AM and the Bonners Ferry Flag and 

Visitors Center (7198 Hwy 95) parking lot at 8:15 AM.  

 

Here is the Leonia Folder, a Google Earth description of the hike. It includes the 

Kootenai Trail Hike to show you we will be up the road a little from that hike. 

 

Our Dr. Jimmy Richardson went down to Howard Kent at the Boundary County Museum 

in Bonners Ferry to get this historical description of Leonia and Boulder City. After 

adding his “two cents” from his soils background, here for us Dr. Jimmy’s description of 

our hiking location:  

SOME NOTE - I WOULD LIKE TO GET HOWARD KENT TO COME WITH US. 

On the Forest Service and USGS Topographic maps one can see that “Boulder City (site)” 
in the area we will be hiking.  This was indeed a village with a company store the 
service a crew of miners in the 1900’s. The information I got was from Howard Kent 
and the BF Museum.  The source ultimately was from writings of Ken Keller and some 
notes from his father Harry Keller and Paul Flynn.  Two proved claims still remain 
from the actual mining even though profits were rather slim to nil. The last name, I 
believe, was Idamont Mine.  The name most associated with the mining was Gold 
and Ruby Mine.  The actual operation was placer with 3 large hoses called “giants” 
(10” diameter) that were at the end of pipes that started out   40” in diameter.  
Another source said that these giants were only 5” in diameter and one was 8” in 
diameter.   The head at discharge must have been a real marvel regardless because 
the steep drop to the deposits.  The “ore” was alluvial deposits IN the Boulder Creek 
canyon.  

The water reached the pipes via a 4 mile canal (personal communication Howard Kent) 
that was on the northwest side of Boulder Creek.  One can probably still find 
remnants of the canal.  I remember seeing a part about 1959 or 1960.   

The gold being very dense was washed to the creek bottom that acted a flume and 
concentrated by a series of sluices into a trap that according Henry Keller interview 
with a Billy Ferbrache (pronounced Furbush) used several carloads of rails as riffles  
and a hole in solid rock called the” blue hole”.  The hole was “maybe” 20 across by 30 
wide covered by a lid.  The concentrate from 10 years of mining was in the blue hole 
in 1922.  When opened the blue box contained only 150 to 200 dollars of gold.  JW 
Schnatterly, the promoter, actually talked himself out of that one on site.   

The mine started as Gold Radium Mine with sapphires added as an added inducement 
for investment.  The government types forced the radium to be dropped from the 
name and the closest thing to sapphire was garnets.  Rubies being a gem quality 
garnet created the new name – Gold and Ruby Mine.  Garnets are an abrasive with 
few that become gems.   
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Schnatterly was killed in an explosion in a boat at Bonners Ferry.  The mine lasted a 
couple years after his death.  This short history does not get to character of this guy.   

Several claims in the area claim to be gold mines but I doubt that was the most 
important metal in the claims.  Also alluvial deposits are not likely the best source of 
mineral wealth.  The Homestake Mine Leonia Knob had a silver containing mineral 
called tetrahedrite as potential mineable mineral.  I also know that the grandson the 
Boulder Gold Mine had tetrahedrite as the mineable mineral.  These were quartz vein 
deposits in either ultra-basic intrusions or Belt Series metamorphic rocks (source 
Thor Kilsgaard MS thesis).  

Boulder Creek flows in a glaciated valley and has entrenched into a steep canyon near 
its discharge point into the Kootenai River.  The higher elevations are granitic of 
Cretaceous age or the already mentioned basic and metamorphic sediment of 
Precambrian age.  

 

It should be a beautiful hike. Plus, see my Hiking Blog for more information and great 

views of Boundary County. Please RSVP if you are coming. Please bring a little gas 

money ($0.60 per mile/number of people in the car). 

Bob Pace 

(208) 295-7094 

(208) 304-4458 Cell 
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